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Chezia Thompson-Cager
EARL LOVELACE:
A BIBLIOGRAPHY
E ARL LOVELACE WAS born in Toco and currently lives and writes in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad. His four novels. collections ofplays, numerous short-stories. and journal and newspaper writings have been published in
England and America, and translated into French, German. and Swedish. Mr.
Lovelace is a past Guggenheim recipient who holds a Master ofArts from the
Department ofEnglish at The Johns Hopkins University. He currently teaches
the Creative Writing Workshop and lectures in the English Department at the
University of the West Indies, St. Augustine.
WORKS BY LOVELACE
NOVELS
1. While Gods are Falling (London: Collins, 1965; Chicago: Regnery, 1966;
U.K.: Longmans, 1984).
2. The Schoolmaster (London: Collins, 1968; Chicago: Regnery, 1968; Lon-
don: Heinemann, 1978).
3. The Dragon Can't Dance (London: A. Deutsch, 1979; London: Longmans,
1981; Paris: Hatier, 1984; Bomheim-Merten: Lamuv Verlag, 1984; Haarlem: In
De Knipscheer, 1984).
4. The Wine ofAstonishment (London: A. Deutsch, 1982; London: Heinemann,
1983).
PLAYS
5. Jestina's Calypso and Other Plays (London: Heinemann, 1984).
6. The New Hardware Store (London: Heinneman, 1984)
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7. My Name is Village (London: Heinneman, 1984)
SHORT STORIES
8. "Ash Wednesday," Trinidad Guardian, Trinidad, 1965.
9. "Stickfighter," Trinidad Guardian, Trinidad, 1965.
10. "Tell it to Evelyn," Trinidad Guardian, Trinidad, 1965.
11. "Error in the Dark," in C.L.R. James, ed., We the People (Trinidad:
1966).
12. "Plain Talk," in Cliff Sealy, ed., Voices (Trinidad: 1965).
13. "The Wine of Astonishment" [extract from novel], Voices, 2: 1 (September-
December 1969).
14. "The Wine of Astonishment," [extract from novel]: in Giant Talk,
Random House, New York, 1974.
15. "To Be Dragon and Man" [extract from Dragon Can't Dance], Carnival
(Trinidad: Key Publications, 1976).
16. "The Village Girls," Caribbean Tempo [Trinidad], 1979.
17. "Shoemaker Arnold," Caribbean Tempo [n.d.], 22-27.
18. "Shoemaker Arnold," in Ken Ramchand, ed., Best West Indian Stories
(UK: Nelson, 1982).
19. "Those Heavy Cakes," Trinidad and Tobago Review [Trinidad], 1984.
20. "Engaging the World," Wasafiri, The ATCAL Journal, 1:1 (Autumn
WORKS ABOUT LOVELACE
1. unsigned, "Dragon for the Aster," Express. 29 December 1985.
2. unsigned, "Lovelace Takes the 'Dragon' Home," Express, 6 January 1986.
3. unsigned, "The Dragon Can'tDance for Carnival," Express, 4 January 1986.
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4. Asquith, Ros. "Ros Asquith on O'Neill in Manchester and Black Theatre in
London," The Observer Review, 24 March 1985.
5. Barratt, Harold. "The Schoolmaster by Earl Lovelace," Caribbean Quar-
terly, 25 (1977-79), 3.
6. . "Metaphor and Symbol in The Dragon Can't Dance," World Litera-
ture Written in English, 23:2 (1984), 405-13.
7. . "The Search for Selfhood: Michael Anthony and Earl Lovelace,"
ACLALS Bulletin [Association for Commonwealth Literature and Language
Studies] 5:3 (1980), 62-73.
8. B.B.C. Radio, Leeds. ProgranI, BookEnds. AReview ofThe Dragon Can't
Dance, Island In Waiting, Frost on the Moon, Love and the Land, "Five For
Sorrow Ten, Servants' Hall" and Stop Talking to Your Plants and Listen, July
1985.
9. Berridge, Elizabeth. "Recent fiction" [Dragon Can't Dance], Durrant'~
The Daily Telegraph, 19 July 1979.
10. Blondel, Eaulin. Unpublished paper, "The Women ofWine ." [A discussion
of the woman's role in Earl Lovelace's The Wine ofAstonishment, presented to
the St. Augustine Women Studies Groups, University of the West Indies, 20
March 1984.]
11. Brown, Stewart. "Jestina's Calypso and Other Plays-A Book Review,"
South (April 1985), 93.
12. Brown, Wayne. "The Restlessness of Lovelace," The Trinidad Guardian (2
July 1984), 9.
13. Brydon, Diana. Unpublished Paper, UBC, English, "All 0' We is One: In-
dividualism and Pluralism in Earl Lovelace's Fiction."
14. Carne, Rosalind, "The New Hardware Store" [review], Arts Guardian
[London], 8 March 1985. [Performed at Arts Theatre, London].
15. Chandler, Marcia. "A Review of Jestina's Calypso," Embryo, 10:6 (May
1978). [Performed by UWI players.]
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16. Change, Victor, L. Unpublished paper, "Elements of the Mock Heroic in
WestIndianFiction: A Look ofThe Dragon Can' tDance and Moses Ascending."
English Department UWI-Mona, Jamaica. (Presented at an interdepartmental
conference May 19-21, 1983.)
17. Codes, C. Unpublished paper, "Language As Mask in The Dragon Can't
Dance," UWI-St. Augustine.
18. Cooper, Carolyn. Introduction to Earl Lovelace, The Dragon Can't Dance
(London: Longman Group Ltd., 1985 reprint).
19. De Gourville, Richard E. "Fiction and Liberation in the Novels of Earl
Lovelace," Luv Arts Digest [UWI-St. Augustine student publication], 2:2
(March 1983).
20. . The Guardian [London], "TrinidadFinds aModem Voice," 22 April
1982, Arts Section.
21. Green, Jenny. "Moving Spirit-The Wine of Astonishment by Earl
Lovelace," Race Today (May/June 1982), 110.
22. Haslam, Janet. "New Hardware Store by Earl Lovelace," Caribbean Times,
Friday, 15 March 1985.
23. Haz, Malcolm. "The New Hardware Store," Time Out [London], 760 (14-
20 March 1985), 60.
24. Hoyle, Martin. "The New Hardware Store/Arts" Financial Times [London],
29:571 (11 March 1985).
25. James, C.L.R. "Life on the Hill-The Dragon Can't Dance," Race Today
(1984).
26. Marriott, R.B. "Arts-The New Hardware Store," The Stage and Television
Today [London], 5425 (4 April 1985).
27. Mentus, Ric. "Earl Lovelace: The Baptists Preserved the African Roots of
Our Music," People-The Caribbean Magazine (March 1981),41-43.
28. Nazareth, Peter. Book Review of The Dragon Can't Dance, World Litera-
ture Today, Spring 1982.
29. Peter, John. "The New Hardware Store (Arts)," Sunday Times [London], 10
March 1985.
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30. Reyes, Angelika. "Carnival: Ritual Dance of the Past and Present in Earl
Lovelace's The Dragon Can'tDance," WorldLiterature Written in English, 24: 1
(1984),107-120.
31. Reyes, Angelika. "Finding the Future," CityLimits, 28-29 April 1982 [Book
review].
32. Salvadori, Honey. "The Revolution Gets its Come-Uppance-The New
Hardware Store," London's Alternative Magazine, 345 (19 March 1985).
33. Smilowitz, Erika S. and Roberta Q. Knowles, eds. Critical Issues in West
Indian Literature: Selected Papers from West Indian Literature Conferences,
1981-1983 (parkersburg, Iowa: Caribbean Books, 1984),90-100.
34. Shorter, Eric. "The New Hardware Store," The Daily Telegraph, Friday, 8
March 1985.
35. Taylor, Jeremy. "The New Hardware Store-A Review," Express (27
March 1980),17.
36. Thomas, Eva V. Unpublished paper, "The Mask and the Masquerade in
Vejiganles and The Dragon Can't Dance (Presented at the 8th Conference of
Hispanists at the University of the West Indies-Jamaica, April 9-11, 1985).
37. Thorpe, Marjorie. "In Search of the West Indian Hero: A Study of Earl
Lovelace's Fiction," Trinidad and Tobago Review, 6:3 (1982).
38. W.K. "A Parable of Trinidad," West Africa, 18 March 1985.
39. Wambu,Onye. "Exciting Hardware-The New Hardware Store by Earl
Lovelace at the Arts Theatre," The Voice (23 March 1985), 130.
40. William, Doyle-Marshall. "Lovelace, a Top Caribbean Author," Share, 9
October 1984.
41. __. "Dragon Returns to Laventille," The Sun (7 January 1986), 12.
42. Woodis, Carole. "The New Hardware Store by Earl Lovelace," City Limits,
180 (15-21 March 1985), 60.
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